Rebuild Stronger with GreenPointRATED

For a more resilient, fire-wise, and safer community.

Build It Green is offering the first 100 qualified homes* a waiver on their GreenPoint Rated administrative fees.

GreenPoint Rated is the trusted residential green certification of California

• Holistic approach for a safer, more comfortable, healthy and fire-wise home
• Receive 3rd-party verification that your home meets (and exceeds) current energy and green code
• Credible and accessible measures for every budget and design

For more information, contact Chloe Chapman at cchapman@builditgreen.org or call 213-267-4785

*Qualified homes are ones that were damaged or destroyed by the Kincade, Camp, Woolsey, Getty or Tick Fires. Offer valid for applications submitted by December 31, 2020.